FULSHEAR, COVEY TRAILS (X09)

Lat: N 29° 41.40’  Elev: 130’ MSL  Sectional: HOUSTON
Lon: W 95° 50.38’  TPA: STD  Downtown to Apt: 03 nm/E

Owner: COVEY TRAILS CIVIC CLUB INC.  Manager: GRANVILLE LASSETER II
10 CC KITTY HAWK WEST  10 WEST KITTY HAWK
RICHMOND TX  77406  RICHMOND TX  77406
Phone: 281-685-7540  Email: giiswa@aol.com

ATTENDANCE SCHEDULE: UNATTENDED

FUEL: NONE

REPAIRS: Airframe: NONE  Power Plant: NONE

LIGHTS: 2800’ BETWEEN DISPLACED THRSHLD  CTAF: 122.725
ACTIVATE CTAF DUSK-10:00PM

REMARKS: BASE LEGS AND TURNS TO FINAL APCH MUST BE WITHIN .75 NM
OF RWY ENDS

FIXED BASE OPERATORS: NONE